Revised Financial Aid Office Wofford Employee Dependent Grant (tuition remission)  
Policy (Revised May 20, 2009) 

Policy Change Effective for New Wofford Employee Grant Recipients Entering Wofford with a  
Wofford Employee Dependent Grant as of Fall 2008 or After 

Wofford Employee Dependent Grant (WED), sometimes called tuition remission. WED Grants are awarded to students who have a parent working at Wofford College who meets the employment qualifications as stipulated in the Faculty and/or Staff Human Resources Handbook. In addition, the student must meet standard Wofford admission policy. 

Assuming the WED applicant is unconditionally admitted to Wofford and the employed parent meets the qualifications as stipulated in the Human Resources Handbook, a WED Grant will be awarded for the terms attended for the standard academic year (fall, interim, spring). 

Effective for students enrolling at Wofford for the first time fall, 2008 having never participated in either the WTE Import or Export Scholarship Program or received Wofford Employee Grant (WED), sometimes called tuition remission, the value of the WED Grant will be the actual cost of tuition and fees for the terms attended annually. The number of full-time semesters for WED and/or WTE combined cannot exceed eight or eligibility to graduate from Wofford. As an additional benefit, students may use their Employee Grant (WED) for summer school attendance up to a maximum of 12 credit hours per summer term or 24 hours cumulative. The additional benefit of maximum 24 hours may not be used for travel abroad. The additional 24 hours for summer school would also apply to Wofford Employee Dependents who are TE at another institution and want to attend summer school at Wofford College. 

Note: This change will not impact currently enrolled students receiving WTE or WED funding or students who have been enrolled at Wofford prior to 200809 and received WTE and/or WED funding will continue to receive the full value of tuition max cap as outlined by Tuition Exchange for WTE at Wofford and WED recipients will receive the value of tuition and fees annually based on actual tuition costs for the standard academic year (fall, interim, spring). For transfer student awarded WTE or WED and have been enrolled at Wofford prior to 200809 and received either WTE or WED the number of eligible WED semesters is based on the student’s class standing at the time of transfer enrollment at Wofford. Class standing is determined by the number of hours accepted for transfer by the Wofford Registrar. For example, students with 30 -59 hours transferred will be limited to six semesters; students with 60 – 90 hours transferred will be limited to four semesters, etc. 

To qualify for renewal of the WED grant, students must earn a minimum of 24 new semester hours each year, the equivalent of the college’s satisfactory academic progress policy and the parent must continue to meet qualification as stipulated in the Faculty and/or Staff Human Resources Handbook. 

Faculty and staff employed in the Wofford Military Science Department will now be considered for WTE and/or WED effective fall 2009.